Woker Freight Services
...one-touch logistics solutions...

We ship, import, clear and transport any type of cargo to any destination.
Experience a one-touch logistics solution. Hassle-free, cost-effective and always on time!

ABOUTWFS

ADDEDVALUE

One of the oldest and most experienced logistics companies in
Southern Africa since 1924.



International links with freight agencies to ensure cargo reaches its
destination in time and at the lowest possible cost.

Based in Walvis Bay, close to the port. Offices in Windhoek, support
offices in Lüderitz and border representation.
 70 highly skilled staff with a passion for logistics.



ISO 9001, IATA and FIATA accredited. Comply with all statutory and
international safety and quality standards.



Affiliated to regulatory and international logistics entities, incl: WBCG,
WBPUA and Namibian Logistics Association.






All-inclusive portfolio of logistics, freight, supply chain management
and marine services to any type or size of cargo.





Specialise in cross border, corridor and project freight, imports and
exports to and from Southern African countries.

Key-account management services. You deal only with one central
agent to address all your needs and enquiries swiftly.





Preferential contractual rates. Ties with the major shipping lines for
flexible price negotiation locally, or internationally through network
partners.

State-of-the-art global track and trace systems to update customers on
the status and whereabouts of their cargo.



Access to modern transport fleet, materials handling equipment.



Ample warehousing space (general, bonded, underroof and open air.)

Walvis Bay

2 Third Str, Walvis Bay
PO Box 4, Walvis Bay
Tel: +264 64 201 2027
contact@wfs.com.na

www.wfs.com.na

Windhoek

Jeppe Str., Northern
Industrial, Windhoek
Tel: +264 61 267 600
sales@wfs.com.na

Woker Freight Services
...one-touch logistics solutions...
OURSERVICES


Complete Clearing and Forwarding and freight logistics
solutions for air, road, and sea freight.



Freight handling, containerisation, unpacking.



Bonded, secure and normal warehousing facilities
in Windhoek and Walvis Bay.



In-transit Clearances including Road Bond Facilities to
Zambia, Angola, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Malawi, RSA,
Mozambique and DRC.



Customs liaison and compliance management.



Cross-border and project freight management, compliance
checking, customs brokering and consolidation services



Imports and Exports.



Door to door logistics for critical and urgent freight cargo.



Consolidation, supply chain and freight optimisation
services.



Complete assistance on project freight and abnormal
freight.



Project, Cross-border Freight, FCL and LCL Cargo.



Cargo track-and-tracing services.



Inter-modal Transport solutions (road, rail, sea & air
-freight).



Key account management.

OUREXPERIENCE




Specifically geared for large project freight for industries
such as:



Building material



Raw and manufactured products (cement, granite)



Hunting trophies, wildlife relocation
Sensitive and hazardous material



Mining, Energy, Exploration, Off-shore Oil and Gas.





Manufacturing and Construction.



Project consignments



Large scale infrastructure development.



Medical equipment



Fishing, Agriculture, Medical, Pharmaceutical.



Relocations.



Retail and wholesalers (FMCG).



Film & Movie Freight

Extensive portfolio of importing and exporting various
types of cargo:


Containerised, bulk & break-bulk commodities



Heavy mining equipment, Earthmoving vehicles and
ships spare



Oil & Gas exploration equipment



Chemicals (used in mining)



Ore minerals (copper, zinc, iron, manganese, uranium)



Vehicles, IT goods, dry and perishable food stuffs

Equipment

+100

Wide variety of lifting and transport equipment, truck,
forklifts, launches, cranes, reach stackers, hopper etc

Experience

+90

Opened our doors in
1924 and still going
strong!

Facilities m
105,000

2

Secure underroof, open--air, general and
bonded storage facilities for any type of cargo.

70

People

Competent and
skilled Staff

OURCERTIFICATION

